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 RESEARCH NARRATIVE 

Description of problem to be addressed: Background    Daily attending bedside rounds are a primary means of educating trainees at 
many academic medical centers. A survey in 2014 of 34 such institutions showed that bedside and hallway rounds were thought by 
attending physicians and residents to be superior to card-flip rounding for promoting the ACGME Internal Medicine competencies of 
patient care, interpersonal skills, systems based practice, and professionalism (Shoeb et al. J Hospital Medicine 2014).  Further, studies 
of residents and medical students have shown that learners believe that bedside rounding is valuable for learning core clinical skills, 
but identify barriers to bedside rounds including time constraints and respect for the patient (Williams KN et al. Acad Med, 2008, 
Gonzalo JD et al. Teach Learn Med, 2009).      

Effective bedside rounds can provide opportunities for physical exam teaching, building of interprofessional communication skills, 
and discussion of medical decision-making. Additionally, bedside rounding is preferred by patients and leads to better perceived team-
to-patient communication (Wang-Cheng et al. J Gen Int Medicine 1989). However, attending rounds and their educational benefits are 
often in balance with other resident service and program obligations that may be equally important, including attendance of didactic 
conferences, execution of orders and addressing patient care needs, and duty hours. In addition, there is considerable variability in 
how bedside rounds are performed and their effectiveness. Anecdotally, residents and attendings can often point to particularly 
effective and educational rounding team experiences, but often the specific factors producing that experience remain nebulous. 
Surprising little research exists identifying the best practices in bedside rounding as relates to medical education and patient care 
outcomes. Observational studies of rounding habits and studies of resident focus groups provide baseline data suggesting that bedside 
rounds are perceived to be important for patient care and education and that brevity is preferred, but without identification of specific 
parameters, such as who is present, lengths of rounds per patient, or how time is used during bedside rounds. And while patients prefer 
bedside rounding, it remains unclear how the duration of the interaction, which team member (i.e. resident or attending) leads the 
discussion, or incorporation of bedside teaching during bedside rounds affects their experience. Lastly, the impact that optimizing 
bedside rounds has on balancing metrics such as conference attendance or duty hours is not known. Within the busy schedules of 
teaching attending physicians and medicine house staff, hours spent on morning bedside rounds comprise a significant fraction of 
inpatient time and therefore should be an area of focus in medical education research.      

Purpose:  The purpose of this study is to describe more fully the current bedside rounding practices on the internal medicine teaching 
services at an academic hospital and identify best practices associated with educational and patient care outcomes. Specifically, this 
study will determine which rounding practices are associated with a positive educational experience for learners, greatest patient and 
care team communication, time efficiency, and attendance at other house staff education conferences. 

Hypothesis: Hypothesis  We hypothesize that there is variability in rounding practices among attendings, house staff and clinical 
scenarios, but that certain practices may facilitate team communication, efficiency, and progression of clinical care more effectively 
while preserving resident education.      

o Aim 1 – Describe the baseline bedside rounding practices on the  housestaff teams of the general medicine service.   
o Aim 2 – Associate specific patterns of rounding with patient and care team understanding of medical assessment and plan, 

house staff attendance at educational conferences and occurrence of bedside teaching.   
o Aim 3 – Identify the top 3 bedside rounding practices associated with beneficial outcomes to target in a subsequent 

intervention study. 
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Population to be studied: The main population studied will be internal medicine residents at Brigham and Women's Hospital on the 
General Medicine Service (GMS) teams. Also evaluated in this study will be patients, nurses, and attending physicians, as outlined 
below in Methods. 

Description of intervention or study design: Methods  The Brigham and Women’s Internal Medicine program has three general 
medicine service (GMS) teams incorporating residents at the main teaching hospital. The average census on these teams is 15-20 
patients and teams perform daily bedside attending rounds. The structure of each GMS team is two interns, one supervisory resident, 
and one attending.     I 

n brief, rounds will be observed for specific components on a series of days and correlated with house staff educational experience, 
patient and interprofessional communication, and clinical care outcomes. For collection of data a medical resident observer or research 
assistant familiar with the study purpose and methods will accompany a GMS team during weekday morning rounds and record data 
about the composition and timing of rounds. The schedule for observation will be Monday through Friday for a consecutive 4 week 
period or 2 separate 2 week periods. There will be a daily rotation to capture numerous resident and attending teams.     

Institutional review board approval will be sought through Partners Healthcare for this observational study. Permission from the 
Internal Medicine residency program director and ACGME committee will be sought for this study. The electronic medical record at 
Brigham and Women’s Hospital will be accessed to obtain the daily patient census, identify the primary nurse for a patient, and 
identify the patient name and location. This protected health information will be obtained to survey the nurse and patient about 
communication and patient care outcomes and to measure patient length of stay. During the study, this information will be kept under 
a password protected and encrypted database accessible only to the IRB-approved study personnel and subsequent to the study 
completion will be deleted. The study will adhere to HIPAA regulations. Patients whose primary language is not English will be 
included in the study with notation of this feature.      

During rounds the following independent variables will be quantified:     

o The patient census during morning rounds for each team    
o The number of rounding encounters, including number of old versus new   
o otal time spent on rounds and total time per patient  Who is present for each encounter – interns, resident, attending, medical 

student, patient, and family, RN, social worker, or physical therapist.    
o Relative content of each encounter, including time spent reviewing history and data, physical exam discussion of plan for the 

day, addressing patient questions, teaching, and other     

These variables will be tracked by an in person research staff observer using an electronic time motion tool developed previously by 
the Brigham and Women’s Hospital hospitalist group and which utilizes an iPad running GoToMyPC linked to a Partners workstation 
running a Microsoft Access database form. The faculty mentor Dr. Robert Boxer is familiar with this tool and its use for this purpose 
[Huang KTL, Minahan J, Schnipper JL, Boxer R. Getting Back to the Bedside (With Time to Spare): A Time-Motion Analysis of the 
Effects of a Care Redesign Initiative on Morning Rounds. Abstract presented at Society of Hospital Medicine Annual Meeting 2015 
and manuscript currently under review].     

Dependent variables to be assessed:   The primary outcome measure evaluated will be resident educational experience, including 
attendance of didactic conferences and report of educational value of rounds by survey of residents and attendings.   Secondary 
outcome measures evaluated will be patient care and communication. Specifically, patient and care team (intern and nurse) will be 
complete a modified version of a previously published concordance of plan survey, addressing diagnosis, patient’s chief concern, 
medication changes, tests/procedures planned for that day, consulting services, and anticipated discharge date (Huang KTL et al.). The 
patient and care team will also be surveyed for subjective assessment of team communication effectiveness (Likert scale).     

Every afternoon, each house staff and attending team member will be asked a 5 to 10 item survey asking about satisfaction with 
educational content of rounds, ability to attend educational noon conference, and extent to which ACGME competencies were 
addressed (areas of patient care, medical knowledge, professionalism, interpersonal communication, systems based practice, rated on a 
Likert scale). In addition, the intern or responding physician will participate in the concordance of plan survey on a subset of the team 
patients each day. If the resident or attending is not physically available, an electronic survey will be sent and will be active for 24 
hours from the time mailed to minimize reporting errors due poor recollection. Each member will be sent a $5 Starbucks gift card for 
completion of the survey.      
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The primary daytime nurse for each patient will also be asked a short in person survey asking his or her assessment of team 
communication, awareness of the daily care plan, and the concordance of care plan questions. If the he or she is not physically 
available, an electronic survey will be sent and will be active for 24 hours from the time mailed. Since union regulations preclude 
individual incentives, a collective award such as ice cream party will be offered every week to the unit with greatest fraction of 
completed surveys.       

In the afternoon following rounds, each patient (or family member if present during rounds and the patient is unable to communicate 
due to altered mental status or medical condition) will be asked to complete a 5 to 10 item survey at bedside about team 
communication, awareness of the plan for the day, and the concordance of care plan questions. 

Description of comparison group (if relevant): No specific comparison group in this study. Primary and secondary outcome 
measures will be compared to different rounding parameters. By observing three GMS teams over a 4 week period, we anticipate that 
variable rounding styles will be observed since residents and attendings rotate every one to two weeks and on different schedules. 

Outcome variable to be used to determine efficacy of intervention (if relevant): Data Analysis  After completion of the data 
collection period, data will be entered into an electronic database.   Descriptive analysis of the data will be performed to characterize 
the baseline bedside rounding practices on the internal medicine services.       

For the first planned analysis, descriptive statistics will be performed on the independent and dependent variables for all medicine 
teams.     Sample size: The average census on the GMS teams is 15-20, providing for approximately 300 to 380 patient encounters 
during a 4 week observation period and 104 house staff and attending physician providers. This sample size is adequate for descriptive 
statistics and reflects the size of previously published studies (Williams KN et al. Acad Med, 2008, Gonzalo JD et al. Teach Learn 
Med, 2009) and recent experiences in preparation for publication from Brigham and Women’s Hospital.      

Subsequently, rounding parameters will be tested for correlation with outcome measures. The primary outcome will be association of 
rounding parameters with composite educational variable of resident attendance of didactic conference or reported educationally 
worthwhile bedside rounds, evaluated by a regression analysis. While numerous parameters will be collected, those of specific interest 
to this outcome include duration of rounds, census, percentage of rounds resident was present, and relative content of rounding 
encounter.      

The purpose of this study is to identify current best practices for bedside rounds on the Brigham and Women’s Internal Medicine 
teaching service, defined as patterns of actions associated with goal resident education, patient care, and communication outcomes. 
These outcomes incorporate components of the ACGME core competencies for residency training, namely patient care, interpersonal 
communication skills, medical knowledge, and systems based practice. This prospective observational study will provide the 
foundation for subsequent interventions to improve the efficacy of bedside rounding.        

The secondary education outcome will evaluate the extent to which physicians reported ACGME core competencies were addressed 
on rounds. Secondary outcomes will also include care plan concordance and patient and primary nurse subjective report of team 
communication.      

Secondary outcomes each will first be evaluated for association with rounding parameters based upon prespecified study hypotheses, 
and then for associations with other rounding parameters. Correlations will be tested for statistical significance using chi-square test 
(categorical data) or Pearson correlation coefficient (continuous data) where appropriate, with adjustment for multiple comparisons 

lly worthwhile rounds are reported with 
increased frequency with decreased content time on rounds spent on data review.   Intern or resident greater percent presence on 
rounds correlates positively with a report of educationally worthwhile rounds.   Intern or resident greater percent presence on rounds 
correlates positively with a report of ACGME core competency training during rounds.   Primary nurse and intern presence on rounds 
is positively associated with greater care plan concordance and higher communication perception by the nurse.  The length of rounds 
per patient or total is not positively associated with patient perception of communication or correct report of primary diagnosis.  Total 
duration of rounds equal or less than 2 hours associated with better resident satisfaction than longer rounding time and not at the 
expense of communication or composite education.     Statistical analyses will be refined prior to data collection and after data 
collection with the Brigham and Women’s Biostatistics Center, as accounted for in the budget. 
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Power analysis to determine feasibility (when relevant): Sample size: The average census on the GMS teams is 15-20, providing 
for approximately 300 to 380 patient encounters during a 4 week observation period and 104 house staff and attending physician 
providers. This sample size is adequate for descriptive statistics and reflects the size of previously published studies (Williams KN et 
al. Acad Med, 2008, Gonzalo JD et al. Teach Learn Med, 2009) and recent experiences in preparation for publication from Brigham 
and Women’s Hospital Huang KTL, Minahan J, Schnipper JL, Boxer R. Getting Back to the Bedside (With Time to Spare): A Time-
Motion Analysis of the Effects of a Care Redesign Initiative on Morning Rounds. Abstract presented at Society of Hospital Medicine 
Annual Meeting 2015 and manuscript currently under review]. 

Timeline: Proposed Timeline   
1 month - Approval from Residency Program Director, Hospitalist group   
2 months - Application for IRB approval for Partners IRB   
1 month - Training of research assistance, questionnaire creation and time motion tool adjustment   
2 months - Data collection period   
6 months - Data analysis and submission for presentation 

HIPPA compliant/IRB status:  The protocol will be submitted for IRB.  

Any relevant experiences and/or publications in this area: Education has been an ongoing area of interest for me since the 
beginning my medical training. As a medical student at the Keck School of Medicine I served as an elected curriculum representative 
for the first and second year preclinical classes through transitions including webcasting of lectures and small group discussion 
learning. Also while in medical school, I co-authored the Liaison Committee on Medical Education student report for our school’s 
reaccreditation site visit. Since 2014, I have served as an active resident member of the Brigham and Women’s Hospital Educational 
Committee, which addresses resident and fellow learning experiences across a number of medical specialties. In addition to these 
formal positions, I have contributed informally to bedside medical student and peer resident education as a supervisory resident and 
patient doctor course preceptor at the Harvard School of Medicine.   My prior research training, including graduate thesis and post-
doctoral work, were in translation and clinical cancer immunology, which while not directly related to medical education, provide me 
with a foundation for study design, data analysis, and presentation. 

 BUDGET 

Budget: Budget:   
1. Research assistant for data collection for 4 weeks, at $15 per hour x 4 hours per day for 5 days per week = $1200  Similar efforts 
undertaken by the faculty mentor previously have employed graduate and medical students as research assistants for a nominal 
compensation successfully. A dedicated assistant would contribute to observation and survey of study participants.      
2. Statistical support from the Brigham and Women’s Biostatistics Center, $133 per hour x 6 hours = $800  Statisticians are available 
to assist with study plan refinement prior to data collection and with data analysis though the Brigham and Women’s Biostatistics 
Center on the Longwood medical campus.     
3. Financial incentive for survey completion by house staff physicians  Residents per week x $5 x 4 weeks = $450  Previous 
experiences by the faculty mentor have suggested that survey response rate can be increased by nominal incentives provided to study 
participants.      
4. Incentives for participation of primary nurses on participating units $100/week x4 weeks = $400.00  Previous experiences by the 
faculty mentor have suggested that survey response rate can be increased by nominal incentives provided to study participants. 
Nursing union regulations prevent individual compensation at Brigham and Women’s Hospital so weekly group incentives will be 
offered to the units with greatest survey response.      
5. Time motion tool adjustment for planned study, technical support $100.00  An existing time motion tool recently used for data 
collection on rounds will be adjusted to meet the needs of the current study, with these funds requested to finance any software 
programming needed.  ___________________   

Total budget $2,950.00 

Disclosure of other funding sources: This grant would be sole source of funding. 
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 LETTERS OF SUPPORT 

Program Director: Niraj Sharma, MD, MPH 
Received?: yes 

Project Mentor: Robert Boxer, MD, PhD 
Received?: yes 

Why did you select this mentor? How are they going to support you in this endeavor?: Dr. Boxer is a faculty mentor at Brigham 
and Women's Hospital and associate director of the hospitalist group. In this capacity he has a strong interest in medical education and 
is regularly an attending on the medicine teaching service. He has previously published on bedside rounding practices and continues to 
do active research in this area, including the above referenced manuscript. Dr. Boxer has met with me in preparation of this proposal 
to discuss feasibility and methodology. He has provided career mentorship to me about medical education and facilitated relationships 
with other faculty in this field. I have requested dedicated research time during my schedule in the coming year for this project. If this 
proposal is funded, Dr. Boxer and I will meet at least once monthly in person and communicate weekly via email or telephone about 
project progress, data analysis, and any challenges that may arise. In addition, he has involved me as a resident representative in larger 
ongoing medical education projects at Brigham and Women's Hospital. 

COE INFORMATION 

Previous COE involvement: I am aware of the Centers of Expertise and have had only limited involvement with their medical 
education program thus far. I hope to have more involvement in the COE offerings moving forward in my PGY2 through PGY4 years 
of residency. 

Previous COE funding: I have not received previous funding from the Centers of Expertise.


